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It’s said that art imitates life, 
and Washington, D.C.-based art-
ist Andrei Kushnir was doing just 
that as he spent more than 10 
years getting lost in the Shenan-
doah Valley with his paints and 
easel.

What began as a suggestion 
from an art gallery director in 
Front Royal in 2004 became an 
obsession for the oil painter whose 
focus is landscapes.

“When I was picking up a paint-
ing from a show, the director men-
tioned a new state park that had 
opened up just down the road,” 
Kushnir said. “Luckily, I had my 
paints with me, so I went out along 
Route 340.”

Kushnir, who regularly paints 
en plein air, was enthralled by the 
gentle bend in the Shenandoah 
River with the mountains looming 
in the distance. It was picturesque 
Americana.

The theme of picturesque 
Americana stayed central to the 
resulting 263 paintings, which 
explored the natural and cultur-
al landscapes in the Shenandoah 
Valley.

All the paintings were compiled 
into a book: “Oh, Shenandoah: 
Paintings of the Historic Valley 
and River,” with photos of the 
paintings done by Gregory Staley 
and historical analysis of the area 
by Warren R. Hofstra.

A portion of the series will 
be on display for the “Painted 
Shenandoah: The Works of An-
drei Kushnir,” opening May 1 in 
the James Madison University 

Duke Hall Gallery.
The paintings, varying in size 

from small studies to large canvas 
paintings, depict popular land-
marks such as the Shenandoah 
County Fair, Route 11 Potato Chip 
factory, the Shenandoah Valley 
Golf Club, the Edith J. Carrier Ar-
boretum and the auto mile of car 
dealerships along U.S. 33.

John Rosemond talks 
kids and rebellion.
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338 Neff Avenue, Harrisonburg
www.miracle-ear-harrisonburg.com

540-689-0929

Valid on AT-Pro CIC model only at participating 
Miracle-Ear locations. Not valid on previous purchases. 

Expires 4/30/17

• Leading-edge technology
• 65+ years of innovation

• Nearly invisible and discreet hearing solutions
• A lifetime of aftercare

• More than 1,300 locations nationwide
• 3-year limited warranty* and loss and damage protection 

*Not Valid on AT-PRO

Miracle-Ear Quality For $995. Why Wait?
Hearing is believing! Right now, for a very limited time, you can 
get a fully digital, genuine Miracle-Ear® hearing aid for less 
than $1,000. This is one of our smallest, most discreet hearing 
solutions. Complete with Miracle-Ear sound quality, custom fi tting 
and a comprehensive service and warranty program. Don’t wait, 
this special offer ends April 30, 2017.
Getting Started. It’s Free and Easy.
At Miracle-Ear, we make our process comfortable and convenient. 
We also offer you a variety of valuable services–at no charge.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
FREE Ear Canal Inspections
A miniature camera “tours” your ear canal. You may not 
have a hearing loss, it may be nothing more than earwax.
FREE Hearing Test
A complete hearing test that reveals where you need 
hearing help. Recommended annually.

Repairs include a 12-month warranty or a 6-month 
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Shell repairs additional $60.

Scenic Shenandoah

Courtesy of Gregory Staley

One of Andrei Kushnir’s paintings depicts Court Square in Harrisonburg. Kushnir paints en plein air, meaning outdoors in real time.

Painter’s Landscapes Of The Valley To Be Shown At Duke Hall Gallery

Courtesy of Gregory Staley

Another painting depicts the North Fork in Shenandoah County.

See SCENIC, Page E3
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But Kushnir also captured lesser-known 
places treasured by residents that show-
cased the variety of the Valley’s communi-
ties, farms, mountains and waterways.

Doing the paintings en plein air, or out-
doors in real time, allowed Kushnir to cap-
ture whole scenes instead of focusing on one 
landmark, sometimes taking up to 10 days 
to complete one painting.

“Plein air paintings are a good size to be 
able to get the whole scene,” he said. “The 
fi rst three quarters of time you know the 
painting is there, and you’re bringing it out, 
but it takes a while before it starts looking 
like anything.”

When fi rst embarking on his project 
of documenting the Valley, Kushnir only 
meant to paint anything within sight of the 
Shenandoah River.

“But once I would get into these places, 

it was too hard to resist,” he said. “So, the 
radius got larger until I thought I might just 
try to paint the whole Valley. I was going to 
need a lot of paint.”

Kushnir never had a shortage of land-
scapes.

First, he took the advice of friends and col-
leagues and sometimes complete strangers, 
stopping at their favorite swimming holes 
and fi shing spots from their childhoods.

Other times, Kushnir would stop in one 
place and see another spot that would be 
perfect for the next painting.

“Sometimes I’m going to a place and see 
something before I get there and paint that 
instead because I would feel a good relation-
ship with the spot,” Kushnir said, attribut-
ing his change of spots to a touch of Atten-
tion Defi cit Disorder.

In an attempt to present an accurate 
representation of the Valley, Kushnir varied 
the seasons as well as the landscapes, which 

made for some hostile work environments.
While painting the Shenandoah Valley 

Golf Club at sunset, the mosquitoes and bit-
ing fl ies made painting diffi cult.

“You never saw a guy painting so fast,” 
Kushnir said with a laugh. “I didn’t want to 
lose any more blood than I already had to 
those critters.”

He could be found painting a portion of 
mountains in blustery winds and 20-degree 
weather after the man who showed him the 
area lent him a balaclava.

“I did a smaller study, and I was still shiv-
ering,” Kushnir said. “But he said, ‘You’re 
lucky painting here right now,’ because I 
couldn’t paint it in the summer because a 
generation of rattlesnakes live under those 
rocks.”

Kushnir thinks locals will enjoy the vari-
ety of his paintings as they offer an almost 
complete slice of Valley life.

“I like to have a smattering of things you 

would see in the Valley and share it with 
folks who might enjoy seeing them,” he said. 
“People really seem to like seeing their lit-
tle neck of the woods captured by someone 
who liked it just for itself, [and] not to build 
a building there or exploit it for another rea-
son.”

Kushnir has works in the permanent col-
lections of the U.S. Coast Guard, the D.C. 
Commission on the Arts and Humanities, 
and Virginia Historical Society; his solo ex-
hibition at the VHS was the fi rst granted to 
a living artist.

An opening reception for the exhibit will 
be May 1.

The exhibit runs through June 23.
To learn more about the artist, visit an-

dreikushnir.com. For more information, visit 
jmu.edu/forbescenter.

Contact Aleda Johnson at 574-6275, 
@DNR_ajohnson or ajohnson@dnronline.com

Kushnir painted 
a scenic view of 
Staunton.

Courtesy of 
Gregory Staley
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An Opening Reception For Andrei Kushnir’s Exhibit Is Scheduled For May 1 


